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On September 28th, I, Crystal, wrote the following:

A Message from Sananda

1

Script number 76
In these Latter Days many will leave this planet. Some will go to a higher frequency where they
can serve and attend the Melchizedek schools of Light. There will be many who will stay.
Those who remain will act as regents of a New World, a world uncorrupted by human thought
and action. If you are one selected to remain and serve with Me as a planetary host and
guardian, your relationship to the planet must change. Lessons begin so that you are
thoroughly prepared to be a servant to all, great and small, rivers and lakes, hills and valleys,
animals and plant life, minerals and children of all nations. Be aware of this—for you must learn
divine compassion and become a Bodhisattva.
Blessings Be.
I AM Lord Sananda, the Planetary Prince with the World Mother
September 28, 2007
Note: In Tibetan Buddhism, a
Bodhisattva is anyone who is
motivated by compassion and seeks
enlightenment not only for him/herself
but also for everyone...
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Awakening
To answer the above call, the
University of Melchizedek offers a
program to awaken and prepare
humanity to meet the new Earth
Consciousness and the great
initiation into the realms of the
Solar/Divine Man. The University
encourages the conscious
awareness of oneness of all life
and the reality of a Unification
Program based on the
brotherhood of all life within the
Body of God the Supreme.
W e
t a l k
a b o u t
interconnectedness, but now our
consciousness must become
activated with this great Truth.
Those who choose and are
1
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Sananda is the ascended name
(nature) of Jesus. Sananda has
been called the Cosmic Christ.
Jesus was that nature and the
Master seeded that nature of the
Cosmic Christ within the hearts of
humanity. Thus, Sananda is your
divine nature stirring to be known.

chosen to remain with Earth in
her translation into a Light
Planet (home of the gods) and
New World Consciousness
are to be aligned through the
Schools of Melchizedek to
become a conscious part of
the Supreme government of
Sananda and the Melchizedek
Brotherhood. This entails a
real and loving sense of our
unity with every living being with the minerals of this earth,
as well as all kingdoms of
which we are interconnected
and a part as One.
As an example of my own
conscious awareness
expanding, the World Mother
Sanctuary sits amongst a
large National Forest where
many varieties of “wildlife”
roam freely in safety. There is
a feeling within this forest
compound of respect and
even wonder as we live
together in the many changes
of weather. What I have
continued on page 4
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The Gate Will Open
An Etheric Broadcast, Sunday morning,
9 a.m., March 24, 2002
At the World Mother Center, Ojai,
California

My Final Days have ended. I AM now
acting in a new way to bring about a
unity within the planet, and realizing
as I do this God the Supreme. There
will be angels awakening to the
greater part. There will be solar songs
sung in the heavens above.

given the part he or she must play
in the waking up of humanity as
the Christ comes to Earth in the
nature of one presence and one
power.
The Gate will open! Doorman, be
at attention! Watch and pray, for
you are waiting for that which is
intended. The mountain shall be
moved.

Today we have a message of
freedom and light. But in these
next proceeding days and hours
you will follow the story of My rise
into the Sonship as the Creator of
your Universe. Listen to the words
t h a t I s p e a k . Ta k e t i m e t o
contemplate them. Over and over,
Those who have been strong in their
meditate upon the words, for they
political agendas will see the light and
come as drink for you.
know the truth. For there is only one
angelic presence in Jerusalem: this is My presence shall hover over this
the Son of Man, who is now the Son of Earth for a short time and then it
God, taking into consideration all will enter through the Gate of
religions and bestowing upon each Jerusalem that has been sealed.
one the presence of Truth.
Come home, My children, come
Hear the Voice within! The Voice of home is the Call. For I AM waiting
Christ! The message of Truth! in your hearts to recognize you as
Because that message is the fulfiller the light of this Earth. Deliver My
of the Christ within. I AM ready to open children unto My Father. In the
the gate of Jerusalem. In this time of name of Christ Jesus, so it is.
turmoil, do not be fooled by this. I AM Amen.
waking up the population to realize
within them the full-lighted way. Let And the words come: Listen not to
the nature of Christ be understood as the words of men but to the Word
the walk of peace, of humility, of of the Father.
oneness with Father-Mother God. I
forsake you not in this hour. I AM
Easter Morning
reaching into all parts of this Earth to
Announcement
bring a greater presence of Myself: as Early Easter morning my attention
the windows open and the way is went immediately to word from
shown out of the chaos into Christ The Christ and our Hierarchy. The
presence will you see a magnificent word did come and it was, “The
star in the heavens.
Gate is open.” This, of course,
refers to the “Golden Gate” sealed
Each one knows his/her part. Each in Jerusalem from which, it is
knows the Christ within who is abiding prophesied, the Messiah will
with this message. Each one will be enter.
T H E G AT E W I L L O P E N ! T h e
Jerusalem that you have seen and
known will become a great focus for
the incoming Light as the person of
the Christ. I have decreed this and it is
so!
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The words, “The Gate is open,”
have this meaning for me: The
rush of Higher Energy flowing
into and onto our Earth planet
as the emerging Christ
dimension has opened the
window that is signified by the
Jerusalem Gate. We will feel
an onrush of Goodwill more
and more, an increased
understanding and respect for
one another as citizens of this
planet. As planetary citizens,
we have become one family or
body within our God
dimension. And as people of
the planet we are becoming
sensitive to the pain and
suffering of our sisters and
brothers.
It has been called to my
attention in meditation and
contemplation that though we
are deeply concerned for the
Israeli and Palestinian
struggles, there is a greater
and even more painful struggle
going on - a struggle still not
openly apparent to many. That
is the struggle of Mother Earth
as she seeks to heal herself
and to rise into a new vibration
of her own resurrection. That
crisis is going to begin to swell
until we do hear her cries and
respond as a body of people Earth citizens - to rectify ways
that cannot remain if we as a
people are to live on this
beautiful planet.
Today is the best day to begin
to change our ways and our
consciousness. If each one of
us, reading this News, were to
make dramatic changes in our
lifestyle, and become
consciously aware that all life
is sacred, we could make a
continued on page 4
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The New World
Consciousness continued from page 2
noticed most from my own consciousness is an
expanded awareness of the trees that live in
community as the forestland. Each tree has a
presence, a personality of its own, yet they seem
to be cognizant that they are dependent on one
another in their relationship as forest or
community. Each tree carries dignity and a sense
of majesty that often leaves me filled with wonder
and deep gratitude. There is an unspeakable,
indescribable grandeur here with these Forest
Angels, the Devas who embody what I see before
me as an awesome example of the Bright New
World. When my dog-partner Copper was
recently lost in the forest for almost two days, I
worried and did everything I could to find him rescue him - and save his life. Yet, when he came
struggling back on three legs, he brought with him
tales of the Tree People and how they protected
and cared for him during his trials and initiation.
Copper said, “I am so grateful to the trees for
protecting me when I was lonely and lost.” Have
you thought of the tree as a being - part of
yourself? (Everything and everyone we see is
part of us, isn’t that so? The New Life makes us
more conscious of this Truth.)
And so, new schools have opened both here on
earth and within the etheric-spiritual realms
where we will be taught what we have forgotten that we are one. We will learn and then practice
how to live together on earth as one body. How to
drink of the presence of the trees, the oceans and
rivers. How to respect and listen to all life that
teaches us how to live together in peace, divine
love and harmlessness. We are a family, Copper
tells me.
The University of Melchizedek is proud to
announce its part in preparing humanity to enter
the Solar Life and to awaken and act with the
Creator Son within His creation as Partners in
Love.
God bless you all who read this. God bless us all
who live and love our Mother Earth as she
awakens into the beautiful being she is.
Crystal

The Gate Will Open
tremendous difference.
And taking this thought
further, if we then would
share our awareness and
actions with others,
including our political
representatives, we might
w e l l
s t o p
t h e
environmental changes
building that are far more
dangerous and disastrous
than what is now occurring
in the Middle East. And
perhaps, too, if we really
cared for Mother Earth and
all her children, including
our own children, we would
cease fighting one another
and become brothers and
sisters. Our GodSelf
relationship with one
another is Love.
What I am receiving to
pass on to you is that we
must as humanity become
conscious that our Earth is
ascending and will be
t h r o w i n g o f f d e n s i t y,
poisons that have
collected upon and within
her. Many of our current
patterns of living cannot
remain because they are
not compatible with Earth
herself. Be willing to let go
with joy the ways that have
reflected separateness
from all Earth creation.
“We are a Circle of Life,”
Earth sings. Be one with all
life and receive the
blessing of the new
dimension which is now
out picturing as a World of
Light.

continued from page 3
will be activated and
anchored into the physical
Crystal Grid System of
Mother Earth on April 13,
2002 at 3 p.m. Central Time,
USA.
It is important that all who
read this be guided as to
where to go so as to link
vibration with the Golden
Planet emerging. As the
Golden Grid of Fire and
Light is permanently
anchored into Mother
Earth’s Grid System, a new
life will be emerging as
Mother Earth prepares to
enter the Fifth Dimension of
Solar Sunship.
Perhaps one of the most
important things I can say to
you at this time is listen to
your Inner Voice and follow
your Heart’s guidance. It is
very important that you be in
your place serving as a
Christ Lightworker on the
13th of April. There will be a
Solar Broadcast from this
station.
Peace be with you and
Solar Blessings,
Crystal

April 13th
It has been released
through several centers
that the Golden Light Grid
Page 4

The Threshold
April 1, 1999
I, Crystal, in meditation saw a
door open partially and I saw the
great light that was behind the
d oor p ou r th rou gh . I k n ew
immediately that I was viewing the
opening into the new world, the
Bright World, the Sixth World. I
even felt tears begin to form in my
eyes as a confirmation that
descending upon us is the great
new world, the foundation of our
reality. These words followed as
Sananda's presence:
My words are your words. My
truth abides in your heart
forevermore. Arise My sons and
daughters of Me that we might
proclaim the resurrection of a new
earth. He who abides in Me walks
in My heart and I with him. That is
My word unto you, My covenant of
a new day.
So that all might prosper, I come
forth. Be that which I have given
you to be, My word. Therefore I say
unto you, yes the new world is
upon you. And take it, and so give
it forth as the Lord thy God opens
the door to the sixth world.
Become that world within
yourself. The lost shall be found,
the imprisoned be set free. So be it
and amen.

Dimensional Shift
No more shall you abide by the
clock of man's time but in the
ways of My spirit. You have no time
in Me. These days are not marked
by man's time but by the living
spirit of Myself. Ye sons of God,
arise! Do not be servants of time.
You are free!
Time dwells in the realm of human
thought. I am divine. Heed My
1

My Breath of Be-ing.
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word, for it shall make you
immortal. God's world is free of
time. There is no time in the Lord
save this voice that is with you
always. Let it be that your clock is
the tongue of the Lord. Be sons of
My new resurrection. Be joyous
in this. I have not forced upon
you anything until this hour, My
mighty hour of second coming.
Now I deliver the Word. In the
moment of your ultimate choice
in Me, you will become the Word
and know the sound. That sound
is the golden reign of Sananda,
appointed lord and chief, bound
to no one save the light. Oh my
children, walk with Me and know
that My hand is upon you at all
times.
I am the power, I am the glory
brought forth from the FatherMother unto you. Let your heart
be broken that you might be born
again. I would have you sons of
My shining light. Behold, I am
amongst you and I am the Word.

Your God Voice
April 3, 1999
There is a solar rhythm
connecting you to the Sun, which
h as b e en vita liz e d . It is a
passageway into the higher
regions to the actual Creator Son.
This manifestation of the great
promise has been made present
today. At the sound of your
words, carry this voice of Himself.
Let His presence be known by the
words that you speak and the
sound that you utter.
The message at this moment is:
Listen to the Voice within, the
great command unit of our
Father-Son. Listen well. Then
speak with the Breath,1 and the
sound that you will send forth
will be of order, divine order. And

the sound will carry with it
the presence of almighty
God, truth; and the
wounds of the earth will be
healed and the church will
become My church. Let the
healing commence. For this
takes precedence over all
else now. Keep the sound
in your center that I may be
heard as the Creative
Intelligence on earth. Now
take your place with Me
and open wide your voice
that I might so teach My
people and restore My
planet by the glorious
sound and the rhythm of
the Son Jesus Sananda.
Triumph of the sound...
• Sound is the Creative
Intelligence emerging
through the Breath. And
that's the construction of a
new universe.
• Speak aloud My song of
heart and I will answer it.
May you be present in My
word that I might answer
you.
• Let the sound be sacred.
Even the fallen angels will
hear it and so recover their
voices also. Their brothers
and sisters in the angelic
kingdom are calling out to
them now.
• The movement of My life
on My breath requalifies
the earth and so brings
light to all people
everywhere.
• The sound is My
heartbeat of My kingdom in
you.
• The presence of God in
matter is my next note. The
reclaiming of matter into
the breath.

continued on page 6
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The Threshold
• In the GodSelf man sings to bring
forth his creation. I have a song to
sing, I have a song to sing together
of Myself.
• Take the sound of God and move
it into the light and you have
creation.
For quite some time it's been
intimated that our study of the
inner voice would take us to the
2
actual Creator Son and His
entrance through us up in through
the throat chakra and out to
perform His works of light. And, of
course, this is being verified today:
the integration, the communion
with our Creator Son within
ourselves carried by the Breath
through our vocal tones into the
revelation of the planet.
When you speak and you speak in
higher consciousness to dissolve,
to shatter, you, as you shatter, pick
up all that has been shattered. It
comes up embraced back into
recreation, recircuiting through so
nothing is lost. All is gathered up
unto Me. There's never just the
shattering. The particles, the
atoms that have shattered, come
up through and out to be recreated.
They come out to express again in
form complete. It's a continual
recycling in love and light. We
never leave anything shattered.
That's why we say when you
surrender, you pick up yourself
don't you? You surrender into
realization (or consciousness) of I
AM. Yes, the voice molds the
thought and carries it into
creation. It is the voice of the
Creator which is who you are in Me.
The dancing molecules will quickly
obey.

The embodiment of the word is
always through the voice of
God, the sacred sound. It is not
for self. You leave that place (in
you) and you walk in the light
as I AM. From this place you
decree. You sound My word.
And I AM conscious even as you
are conscious. We are One. In
this place of meeting you hear
the sound of the Holy Breath
and the sacred Aum will be
returned to the planet Earth.
Even as I speak, be that voice of
Me. This is the throat chakra
opening, the throat chakra
giving out the light of the Son,
the love of the Mother, the
presence of God. And
everything and anything you
speak with this tone and this
voice will be realized. No
question. It is the Office of the
Christ but it comes as the
Word.
Angels, when they hear the
voice, move quickly. It delights
them. They become so much a
part of what we are saying, how
we're speaking. It's tremendous
power that is given. But in
speaking from this command
3
center, we consider all. You
wouldn't even open your mouth
unless everyone was embraced
and all was with you. Not from
this place of unity with the
Creator!

When this door (the primary
gate to the Creator sound) is
opened and you are aligned
with the Thought Adjuster, you
are aligned with the Creator.
Then the voice will literally sing
forth into the realms of God.
2
Our Universe Creator is also called the Anything can be created. All
Creator Son or Christ Michael. Jesus was things can be created or
the Bestowal of Michael on this Earth.
dissolved. But it comes in
oneness with the higher self.
3
Not one is left behind in Me.

continued from page 5

Resist not My power in
you. And this, again, is the
Melchizedek priesthood. A
friend of mine said there will
come a time when the
Melchizedek power will be
released. This is what we're
talking about. Order, order,
order in My name. Hear that
polarity embracing male,
female, father, mother. If we
hold back, that sound
cannot come forth. If we are
self-conscious, that sound
cannot come forth. If we are
rigid and conforming, it can
not come forth. It's a roar! A
delightful roar of abundant
Being!
It is a roar of power and it is
one that is given to an
initiate of Melchizedek. And
that voice can be pitched any
way, everywhere. That
ability to pitch the voice and
enter new systems,
planetary zones and
frequencies, life energy
circuits is broadcasting.
There is a universe
broadcast system. This is
not channeling. It is
consciousness divinely
attuned into the Creator
realms of Being.

Evening
Meditation
Message
April 3, 1999
Good evening, I AM
Sananda, here to tell you
that you are the watch
guards of this planet now.
Released through Me to
focus upon the planet's

continued on page 7
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The Threshold

continued from page 6

health, her well being and her
needs and requirements. You must
watch carefully as guardians of
this planet.

love, then the home will be
beautiful and peaceful and
radiate My light. Be about your
Father's business.

Please watch the Earth and listen
to her song. When there is need of
light, then send her the light strong
and pure from your heart center.
When there is a sense of loss, then
fill her with love. Listen to her
heart's desire and realize that she
needs you now in her transition
into the solar life.

Why you have been sent here
is to align the Earth to the
great solar light of the sacred
and solar sun. Listen to My
voice in you. As the Creator
speaks, so it is. Align with Me. I
send My solar radiance to you.
Live by My fire of love. Align
with Me. We are brother and
sister in the light, blessing our
planet Earth in a blanket of
love, embracing her in
gratitude and thankfulness for
that which she has given almost too much.

I have released to you for the past
three days the teachings of
Melchizedek, the vibrations of
truth which can save this planet
and all upon it.4 Take your place
beside Me. I AM Sananda calling
you now. Release the world, the
worldly ties, and stand with Me.
Enter into the light of My being. I
translate your spirit into Mine,
Christ within. Leave that which you
have held to. I have chosen you to
walk with Me as governors of this
Earth, as watch guards over her life
circuits. A precious alignment it is.
Speak the sounds of My song to
Earth. Cover her with greatness
and love her. She has loved you for
a very long time. She has loved you
almost too much. Her loss, her
suffering have been great.
Teach the children to love the
planet, to nurture her, respect her
and give her back her flowers in
bloom. Teach them to honor all life,
to listen to the winds, the rains and
the thunder of the skies. Teach
them to understand that even the
tiniest speck of individual life is
God in expression. Teach them to

4

He refers here to the Easter seminar
held at the World Mother Center in
Tucson, Arizona.

Please now, respect the Earth
and the blessings will be
yours. Listen to her needs. Her
suffering has been great. She
has been wounded deeply in
her heart. Bring peace to My
planet Earth and ease her
suffering by the song of love.
Little children, listen to your
planet Earth. Breathe only the
breath of life, the holy breath.
Breathe the sun. Learn to walk
with care and speak as sons of
light. Honor the freedom
within each one. All is God.
I AM Sananda. I AM Sananda,
Son of Light. I AM reaching out
to embrace My Earth through
your heart. Let the love that
you feel for Me be given to the
planet Earth. Release her from
her chains. Let her trees grow
once again. Let the animal
kingdom breathe contentment
without fear. And let the pure
water flow. Chosen from the
beginning. Hold this planet in
light as I resurrect her today
through your heart and mind
and give her peace. Jesus

Sananda, the priest of the
most high God.
Hold the light for her as she
rises into the light of the
sacred solar radiance I AM.
She passes through the
Ancient Temple of the Solar
Light. She takes her
initiation into the Sun/Son.
Enter the temple with her.
Be restored.
Angel of Restoration, bathe
us with your presence. Each
little cell is restored to light.
Be at peace, Mother Earth.
We love you so. We respect
and honor your children of
the earth. Let the voices of
all be heard and
understood. Let your
grasses green and your
leaves begin to sparkle with
new life. Let the sacred tone
of each energy vortex come
to life now.
Be at peace, Mother Earth,
in the sacred sound of I AM,
the gentle AUM of being, the
sacred Light of Sananda, the
Son.

Final Words
April 26, 1999
The Earth is coming into new
radiance of which I AM a
part. Without you we are not
able to lift the sacred Earth
as promised. We must have
you with us as one with My
Name. I count on My fingers
the ones I have already. Be
with Me. For in My Name
shall we go forth as a golden
body of light. Peace in My
Name. Sananda.
—Crystal
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